MASTER PROGRAMME
DELEGATE CASE STUDY
Title: Operations Manager to the Chief Financial
Operating Officer at Aviva
“Ivy House has been the most life-changing
programme I have every been on. It truly has
impacted every part of my life, giving me the drive,
ambition and tools to take the next step in my
career, and supporting me through a challenging
period in my personal life.

Name: 		
Organisation:
Programme:
Completion:

Hannah Stenton
Aviva
The Master Programme
October 2018

Reason selected:
Hannah joined our programme as a high
performing and popular colleague; her
extroverted and bubbly personality was an
immediate highlight when meeting her and she
displayed confidence and fun from the outset.
During the morning of the first day, we ran a
challenging feedback session where delegates
who did not yet know one another were faced
with the task of sharing ‘first impressions’ and
‘your impact’ feedback with their peer group.
For Hannah this was a particularly stretching
experience as she received a considerable
amount of feedback that shocked her and that
she’d not heard before. Coming from people
with no agenda, no knowledge of her and
only positive intent, it meant for the first time
ever she had to dig deep and truly bring her
vulnerability to the group. This is her journey.

The programme creates an amazing environment
of openness and trust. I found myself being
more honest with the people I’d just met on the
programme than I’d ever been with my friends
and family. One of the big things I learnt was ‘Self
Mastery’, which has really helped across all aspects
of my life but, I believe the biggest difference it’s
made is helping me to discover my values and
make value-based decisions.
So, what are my values? Happiness,
thoughtfulness, challenge, trust and energy.
Prior to defining my values, I was the biggest
‘yes’ person. I was all about people-pleasing and
doing everything to make everyone else happy, at
the expense of my own work and wellbeing; my
choices now are so much better informed and I’ve
even started saying ‘no’ to things which has been
really liberating!
Ivy House made me realise if you aren’t 100%
happy with any aspect of your life it’s in your power
to change it.
Where am I now? Well, knowing my values
meant I had the insight to choose a role I love, I
come from a marketing, comms and customer
background and I now work in finance leading
comms, engagement and culture change - and I
am making a real difference. I bring massive energy
to my role as I really am in my element, it utilises all
my skills and my passions but I would have never
even considered a role in finance before Ivy House.
I am in such a great place right now personally and
professionally and this is all thanks to Ivy House.
I’ve said it before and I will say it again, its honestly,
totally life-changing.”

MASTER PROGRAMME
DELEGATE CASE STUDY
Title: Head Coach, Men’s Performance, Football
& Basketball - Nike Town, Oxford Street
“I was put forward for the IH programme by the
Head of D&I. I was looking to learn how I can
be better in my current role by adopting new
leadership skills whilst interacting and building a
bigger network with other leaders who may be on
a similar journey to myself. I was presented with
a programme and access to a world of learning
beyond my wildest dreams.

Name: 		
Organisation:
Programme:
Completion:

Jay Kalama
Nike
The Master Programme
July 2019

Reason selected:
Jay joined our programme at a time when he
was showing high potential in his role yet held
some limiting beliefs about himself that needed
to be addressed. Jay brought his full self to
the programme and he was not only open to
learning and keen to develop but also someone
who had overcome significant challenges in
his life so far and was ready to overcome some
more.

This was the first time I had been put forward for
an external leadership programme. What I noticed
immediately was that, compared to an internal
development programme, the unique perspectives
and talents of a diverse group of people can add
incredible value to your own personal learning
journey. Another thing that was incredibly different
was the detail that the Ivy House coaches went into
with you as individuals. No stone was left unturned.
All aspects of your life were discussed which left
you thinking about yourself, relationships, habits,
your job and above everything - your purpose.
My biggest takeaway was realising I’d spent the last
four years forgetting my passions. I knew what my
strengths were, and it was now time for me to go
and find my purpose - to shape my development
and future roles to combine both my strengths and
my passions, enabling me to work in my element. I
am now working for the biggest sport brand on the
planet, Nike. I’ve been here for 18 months, working
in my current role for the last twelve months. Two
promotions in two years has helped me build my
confidence to take 100% ownership for the life I
want to lead, and leading others to do the same.
Ivy House has had a life-changing impact on me.
The programme isn’t about, ‘follow this road and
at the end you’ll be successful’, it is all about YOU.
How are YOU showing up, what are YOU doing to
create the best possible life for YOURSELF, are YOU
doing everything YOU can to build YOUR network.
They create the space for each of us to understand
the life we want to create, recognising that we hold
the power to create that future.”

IN-HOUSE PROGRAMME
DELEGATE CASE STUDY
Title:

Global Partnership Manager, Aviva

“I knew from the first masterclass that this was
going to be different. Hearing my homegroup’s
first impressions of me was my first experience of
radical support and radical challenge – something
we all learned to embrace! The content was
just what I’d hoped for. I loved how we all threw
our whole selves in and I hadn’t anticipated
how much we’d learn about each other. Those
deeper connections have laid the foundations for
developing more meaningful relationships with
other colleagues back in the business.

Name: 		
Organisation:
Programme:
Completion:

Anna Dilku
Aviva
In-house Programme
January 2020

Reason selected:
Following a restructure, Anna’s entire team
was disbanded. Whilst she’d been through
restructures in the past, this one was different.
She loved her job, her colleagues, her employer
and everyone around her kept telling her
“you’ve got nothing to worry about, you’ll be
snapped up in no time!” but she felt lost.
She was starting to think about her career
path and where she could go next when she
heard that ELP (Aviva’s Ivy House in-house
Emerging Leader’s Programme) was accepting
applications. She knew that the ELP was built on
the premise that, to become an extraordinary
leader, you must first know yourself deeply
and take 100% ownership for who you are. She
also knew that there was fierce competition
for the 50 places offered across the world!
Extraordinary times called for extraordinary
measures, so she felt compelled to apply…

The programme forced me to carve out time to
really think about who I am. Identifying my values
and how they showed up helped me to refine
my job search. Working through my ‘life wheel’ to
identify what aspects I wanted to improve was a
game-changer. Creating my vision board excited
me. Writing my mission statement was invigorating.
Finding my element sparked inspiration. My
enriched self-knowledge means I now know what
I stand for and everything I do is congruent with
my values. Radical challenge from my elevator
pitch has allowed me to relinquish my pursuit
for perfection, in exchange for soul-nourishing
authenticity.
I’m grateful to both Aviva and Ivy House for offering
me a place on ELP - I’m giving more of the real me
to my family with the greatest gift I can give – being
fully present. I’m giving more of the real me to
my colleagues, including taking part in a podcast
about my faith, interviewing a globally-renowned
artist live for our first virtual Diwali, speaking on a
panel about Building Bridges with TikTok and CNN,
launching a Sikh Yammer group, and presenting
Aviva Radio.
I have ambition to achieve so much more, so this
is just the beginning. Looking ahead, I will be able
to walk (or dial!) into an interview knowing that I
am true to myself, my accomplishments give me
confidence in my talents and the creative energy
that flows through me leads me to brilliant ideas.

MASTER PROGRAMME
DELEGATE CASE STUDY
Title: IT Business Analyst
“At the time of my joining the programme, I had
finished my Masters degree and was having a
challenging time finding a job. I felt like I had so
much to offer but that I could not put myself in a
position where I could prove it.
I have a speech impediment that I did not
feel comfortable addressing in a professional
environment - I wanted to get comfortable talking
about myself in a way that the real me shows up in
interviews and professional environments and get
some clarity and vision on where I was headed.

Name: 		
Organisation:
Programme:
Completion:

Stephen Kakouris
Shell
The Master Programme
June 2018

Reason selected:
Stephen is a very bright, well-travelled and
immediately impressive individual. You could
see he had a strong ambition and a thirst for
learning and, whilst never allowing his disability
to hinder his aspirations, he had found it very
difficult to get the kind of job his education
and ambition would normally afford him.
Joining us through our scholarship track he is
a shining example of the lasting impact of our
programme and what can happen when this
learning finds brilliant people with untapped
potential.

As someone who has done my fair share of guided
introspective voyaging, I found Ivy House to be
of the highest quality. The content was relevant
and a catalyst for growth and my peers were of an
extremely high calibre. I experienced radical growth
in every way; professionally, it helped me build the
tools to get from unemployed to being promoted
in my first job, to being head-hunted by my dream
company and now, already beginning to advance in
the company after a year.
As for my personal life, it gave me the kind of lifechange tools that have enabled me to become
a truly effective communicator. I have so many
memorable takeaways - I use the content when
I have difficult conversations to have at work/life,
and when I am facing any key decision.
Where am I now? Working for a company that
aligns with my values and that I have always
wanted to work for. I feel excited for my future both
personally and professionally (despite a global
pandemic). I currently live with a fellow Ivy House
peer and have regular contact with alumni friends we frequently talk about the impact Ivy House has
had on our lives, that we couldn’t have the level of
conversations and communication we have without
going through the programme. Undoubtedly the
best programme I have ever been on – if you get
the chance you should grab it with both hands.”

MASTER PROGRAMME
DELEGATE CASE STUDY
Title: Training Solutions Manager
“What really struck me was the programme
started off with ‘who’ rather than ‘what’. It began
with helping me to explore who I am. What are my
values? What is important to me? How do I show
up? What’s my brand? Then, having understood
that it asked me to think about who do I want to be?
How do I want to shape my future? What do I want
from the world? It helped me see the possibilities
and opportunities ahead - and created a space for
me to think about what that meant for my future.

Name: 		
Organisation:
Programme:
Completion:

Antonia Moore
BSI
The Master Programme
January 2020

Reason selected:
Antonia joined at us at a pivotal point in her
career. She was driven, bright and determined
but wasn’t sure about what that meant for her
future. Having been identified as someone who
was passionate with great raw potential, she
was sent on The Ivy House Programme as part
of the next step in her career.
She joined Ivy House at the perfect time; full
of ideas, but unsure where she wanted to go,
Antonia’s Ivy House journey was about giving
her focus and direction - and developing the
skills that would get her there.

From there my experience was that I was then a
blank page. It’s almost like coming to Ivy House
on the first day of the workshop wiped all the
noise away! Then from that place, I could build the
skills to help me step up; skills like how to have a
great conversation, how to influence, how to build
trust. How to have presence, how to be brave and
understand what’s holding me back.
What made it exceptional was the opportunity
to connect with other people. I was discovering
things that were within me, but it was the people
around me who helped me to do that. Not just the
facilitators and coaches (who were amazing), but
also the people who were in the group as well.
Ivy House has given me the confidence to show
up as the real me; to be more confident, authentic,
accountable and human. I’m no longer afraid to
make mistakes, I’m braver and more honest which
has had a huge impact on me - leading to a new
job and promotion, that I’d never have had the
confidence to go for before.
Ivy House helps people to understand their own
potential, to maximise their skills and creates
a generation of leaders who think differently.
Leaders who can look at the bigger picture, value
diversity and can admit when things aren’t going
right. Organisations can feel really confident
that anybody they send on this programme, if
they embrace it, will come out with those things,
because it’s within all of us - Ivy House just helps to
unlock our extraordinary.”

